There fifteen orations shall be delivered in Balliol on the Saturday (in May) nearest May 1st before a committee of five appointed by the President for the faculty. This committee shall select the six orations in composition (judged under the three specifications given above) and the manner of delivery—emphasis given to delivery. These six orations shall be eligible to enter into competition for the Prizing and Frederick Prize on Commencement Day.

The Committee of five to select the best six orations shall have the right to reject any or all orations if they may deem unworthy to enter the competition on Commencement Day. This committee may select not more than six orations but it may select no number less that it may deem fit.

10. Thus far no special training has been given to the six orations are entitled by the Professor of Greek, revised by the student and the speaker are prepared by rehearsals with the Professor of Elocution.

10. The Prize Contest shall take place on Commencement Day, the committee of award to be chosen as determined by the dead of gift and conditions as specified by that deed.

Adjourned

Johann Stenard Lee

Prof. D. Jan 17 28

Faculty met in Res. Chaplain's room. Prof. Lee absent,minutes of last meeting read and approved. Nothing was requited to be done hence he is away from from all his classes.

Camps (Dean) petition to be reinstated in the University was a motion laid on the table until the next meeting.
It was permitted to enter the sophomore year on work
for another term at Wittenburg College.

The petition to be allowed credit for "Ovchepiography,"
emphasizing the necessity to drop Algebra, was refused.

The petition to be allowed credit for "Char Organ,"
was refused. The petition to drop algebra was refused.

Mr. H. McCurdy carried that the consideration of the grouping
of the studies be laid over until the next meeting.

Mr. W. W. Parvin carried that the opinion of the Head of each
department be given great weight in grouping studies.

The following students were reported as qualified for
may select: seniors: Orin fasci, Alderman, D. P. Forchheim, S. A. York,

of English.

A prepared statement was received from the report of the Committee
on "Raising Bellemor Prize." 

The following is a report of the action of the Committee
on "Ovchepiography." The plan of studies as adopted. That all work be elective
on subjects for two terms and that two elective credits be established in "freehand drawing and music" respectively
for all students. That economics and ethics be provided
in the sophomore year for all students. That history
of credit, be provided for all Freshman Diplomates,
that subjects cannot be chosen unless the credit leading
to that subject has been completed, that in taking up the studies prescribed for
the Sub-Freshman work.
that a student may not select more than eight of his work during any year from any one department, that a student may not select his courses from fewer than five different departments; that no one an student by his advancement becomes entitled to the right of selecting ten credits of his work for the year his advisor may be the head of the department in which he takes the major part of his work. The change of advisor must be approved by the Dean.

That courses needed for a specific science major or degree B.S. all others B.A.

Resumed.

John Stranahan

U. of Oregon, June 20-28

Faculty met in the President's room, Prof. Johnson absent.

Richard Browning in motion, Fred Smith, Harmony and music were allowed one credit each year respectively for two years.

Dr. Thomas the secretary was requested in Nebraska on 10. 8. Thomas for securing the large wall map for the University.

Browning (R) was allowed 40 credits for work done at Eram toward the James he was permitted to drop English as it is not in his course.

Johnson got the was permitted to drop French because of poor health.

Once President's request for reinstatement was taken from the table and after some discussion its consideration was postponed

The following suggestion of the Science group was seconded by the report of the Committee on Science, that the opinion of the Dean of the Department have great weight whenever it was extremely difficult to exclude any particular student in the freshmen or sophomore years. The students to be required to take that study in his junior year.
On motion, the consideration of the above was taken of
abatement. The following groups were adopted for report:
A, B; O, P, Q, R; T, L, M, N, H, S,
the consideration of the other groups was postponed.

To illustrate the order of precedence for B.S. degrees as follows: In
language each year, 5. English each year, 6. History, 7. Remedial studies
as ordered by the faculty.

Trucked and carried that the scientific groups that are found
as suggestions be substituted for the corresponding
groups in the body of the report (as H. N, R, B.).

Adjourned.

J. Straubl, Secretary.
The Faculty met at 4 o'clock P.M. in the Office, President C.H. Chapin in the Chair. Absent: Professor Johnson, Straub, and McCleary.

Minutes. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

Baird. Oscar Baird was permitted to appear before the Faculty and make a statement. He was reinstated by a vote of the Faculty.

Schooner. On motion, Mip. Lillian Backerman was declared eligible to compete for the prizes at Commencement.

Seniors. On motion, it was resolved that Seniors who intend to write orations under the assigned subjects for Paling and Backerman prizes must hand in their names to the Secretary of the Faculty on the 1st Friday in February.

Richards. On motion, it was ordered that B.B. Richards be not allowed to compete for the prize report.

The Report of the Common Revision Courses together with amendments was adopted as a whole.

Stalker. H. H. Stalker and L. H. Alderman were permitted to attend the Republican club in Portland as delegate on the 1st of February.

Dillard. Walter B. Dillard was allowed to take course no. 120 in addition to...
one and four P.M., at a place
to be announced on the bulletin
boards, his selection from among
the prescribed groups and a list
in detail of his studies, both pre-
scribed, and elective for the year.
This list must be written on a
form provided for the purpose.
It must be signed by his Ad-
visor and his Instructor for each
study selected.

2. Subjects cannot be chosen un-
less the work, leading up to or
preparing for such subjects has
been completed.

X X X

In taking up the studies prescribed
for the sub-Freshman work and the
College groups, the following
order of precedence shall be
observed:

a. All of the sub-Fresh-
courses for which the student
is prepared.

b. Fresh. English, C. Phys-
and Rhet.; g. Economics, h. Ethic.
i. The subject that gives the point
to the group selected:

1. Jun. V Sen. Courses,

4. A student may not select
more than eight credits of
his work during any year
from any one department.
A student may select his course from more than five departments.

As soon as a student by his advancement becomes entitled to the right of selecting term credits of his work for the year, his Adviser may be the Head of the department in which he takes the major part of his work.

This change of Adviser must be approved by the President.

There being no further business, the Faculty adjourned.

[Signature]
Secretry
Faculty met in the President's office 4 P.M. Prof. Johnson

The motion, the body students were permitted to

The motion to adopt the resolution of the 2nd inst. was sustained

The motion of the 3rd inst. was sustained. The resolution, the motions of the 2nd inst. were combined

The resolution, the Tuesday after examination week.

Censor's Report

Censor's report as follows was adopted:

Freshman: English

German: German

Eng. Lit.: Rhetoric

Eng. Hist.: English

Philology: English

Elective: English

Elective: English

Language. Resolved that the language requirements in

requirement courses, leading to "A.B." shall consist of any

two of the following language groups. The

head of any department may however, made as

limited as his choice of groups:

1. Greek 18; Latin 18; Greek 18; German 18;

2. Greek 13; French 9; Greek 18; German 18;

3. Latin 18; French 9; German 18; French 9;

English: Resolved that in English C. English C

be changed to English 3, and Elective 3 to English

Elective: Resolved that in case of conflicts in examination

Elective be given the right of way.

J. J. Henderden, 1st, Stevenson be added. Special examination

because of teacher's examination.

A. Whiffle was allowed to keep rhetoric.

J. M. Carver's request to be allowed credits for work out of

was refused. Adjourned 11:00 P.M.
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